Molecular rectification of a helical peptide with a redox group in the metal-molecule-metal junction.
A helical hexadecapeptide immobilized on gold via a thiophenyl group at the N-terminal was analyzed by scanning tunneling microscopy under ultrahigh vacuum to obtain the I-V response at a molecular level. The attenuation factor of the electron transfer through the hexadecapeptide was determined by applying the Simons model to the I-V response to show better molecular conductance of the hexadecapeptide than dodecanethiol. Chemical modification at the C-terminal of the hexadecapeptide with a ferrocene unit, on the other hand, brought about significant changes in the I-V response, where the helical peptide became more conductive at the negative bias voltage. The molecular rectification behavior is due to the ferrocene unit regulating the direction of the electron transfer at the metal-molecule junction.